Google Meet hardware kit
Fast, effective video meetings with seamless Google Workspace integration.

Video conferencing for
everyone
Affordable and easy to
deploy in just minutes, the
Google Meet hardware kit is
perfect for every meeting
room, not just a select few.

With one tap
Joining a meeting is as
simple as a tap on the
touchscreen. Register the
room with Google Calendar,
and your organization’s
Google Meet events will
automatically appear on the
touchscreen with all of the
details.

In every room

On every call

Choose a wide FOV camera
perfect for a huddle space or
a mechanical PTZ camera
built for the largest rooms.
Daisychain multiple
speakermics together to get
clear audio in any size room.

With the new dial a phone
feature, and interoperability
solution, the Google Meet
hardware kit is perfect for
any call, whether to a
co-worker in another room, a
customer on the phone, or a
partner connecting to Meet
from another platform.

Seamlessly integrated with
Google Workspace

Always ready to use

For most customers, there’s
no easier way to have video
meetings, whether it’s
integration with Google
Calendar, Drive, Jamboard, or
easy management for
admins.

Built with a focus on
reliability, the conference
room is up and ready for your
meeting. Plus, it’s always
improving with automatic
updates.

Starting at $1,499 per kit, Google Meet hardware marries top quality
components and support with incredible value. Affordable and easy
to deploy, the new kit reduces installation overhead, minimizes
maintenance costs, and simpliﬁes the meeting room reducing the
total cost of ownership. The kit comprises four components: an
ASUS Chromebox, camera, controller, and speakermic. For full
details about the kit and its components, see
meetingdevices.withgoogle.com

Learn more about how to upgrade your meeting room experience at
meetingdevices.withgoogle.com

Starter Kit

Small / Medium Kit

Large Kit

With remote control

●

In a single tap effortlessly join, pin, record, or
mute with a simple, easy-to-use UI

●

Designed by Google and speciﬁcally tailored
for distraction free meetings

●

Integrated HDMI-in capabilities allow for
seamless sharing of content from any device

●

Directional microphones ensure clear 360°
pickup

●

10.1”, 1280x800 screen with an ultra-wide
viewing angle and 10-point projected
capacitive touch panel

●

World class speech preservation and noise
suppression

●

Daisy chain several devices with a single cable
per speakermic to cover large rooms

●

Capture everyone around the table with 4k
capable, extra wide 120° FOV camera (starter
and small/medium kits)

●

Powerful Chromebox with Intel Core i7
processor and a dedicated hardware video
accelerator

●

Or, expand to larger rooms with the optical
zoom of a mechanical PTZ camera (large kit)

●

Easy to set-up, and automatically installs the
latest updates so the Google Meet hardware
kit is always up-to-date and secure

●

Easily pan, tilt, and zoom the camera to
highlight your meeting room’s most important
content

●

Single sided ports, a slim design, and magnetic
mounting options help simplify installation

Learn more about how to upgrade your meeting room experience at
meetingdevices.withgoogle.com

